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Alder is strengthening the organisation
Alder strengthens its team by recruiting Knud Andersen as Regional Partner in Denmark, Åsa Mossberg as
ESG manager and Zacharias Rosenlew, who joins the firm as a full-time Analyst after having served as an
intern. These recruitments will further strengthen and support Alder’s focus on the Nordic countries and
sustainability investing.
“The Alder platform is its people. It consists of the core investing team, our regional partners, who reflect our
commitment to be a pan-Nordic investor, our team of independent senior executives, who serve on the boards
of our portfolio companies, and a significant group of advisors and service providers delivering key elements
of non-investing expertise. Our recent hirings will contribute additional capabilities to the Alder platform at a
time when we are expanding our investment activities by the launch of our second fund, Alder II. The new
fund will be a continuation of the first one, launched in 2010, in terms of its scope and approach” says Thomas
Nilsson, Chairman and Partner.
Knud Andersen has joined the team of Alder’s Regional Partners, including Juho Lipsanen covering the
Finnish market, Terje Rogne covering Norway and Bruno Wanske, who is active in the DACH area. Knud has
extensive experience from board and executive management positions within Alder’s sector focus. The most
recent executive positions include CEO at AH-Industries and BB Electronics, COO at Vestas Wind Systems
and NEG Micon. Knud will actively work with Alder’s network in Denmark and support new investment
processes.
Åsa Mossberg has joined Alder to support the fund and its portfolio companies in strategies and activities
related to sustainability and ESG. Åsa has a broad business background with extensive experience from
sustainability and finance, including private equity. Åsa has worked hands-on in both management and board
level roles, most recently as founder of Beadifference AB, a sustainability advisory services company.
Previously Åsa has, among other roles, worked as Sector Head in Equity Research at Kaupthing Capital
Markets and as Head of Equity Research at UBS in Stockholm.
For further information, please contact:
Thomas Nilsson, Chairman and Partner, Alder, +46 727 43 11 85
Henrik Blomé, Partner, Alder, +46 706 38 01 30
About Alder:
Alder is a Swedish growth investor within sustainable industry sectors. Our investment focus is on established
companies with strong growth potential and revenues of SEK 100 to 750 million. Alder manages funds with ca.
SEK 2 billion in AUM with investors such as AP7 and Kyrkans Pensionskassa. For more information, visit:
www.alder.se.
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